
Her Meal at the Waldorf-AstoriaUNFOLDED HANDS at all,” she explained, 
over to Parker’s every day 
past week, helpin’ ’em hay—workin’ 
for a dollar a day.”

For a moment her husband stared 
in dumb incredulity, 
a great enlightenment came 

to his bewildered mind.

He’s been 
for the

/
A man who makes his home at 

the Waldorf-Astoria in New York re
lates the following incident, an.1 
vouches for its truth:

A nice looking old lady, who bore 
unmistakable signs of having re 
cently come from the country, and 
who was apparently intensely inter
ested in conditions in New York City 
came into the corridor,of this great 
hotel some mornings ago, and was 
looking about her with a most lively 
interest. An attendant stepped up 
to her and asked her what she wish
ed; not with any intention of dis
courtesy, but with a very humane de
sire to assist her in any possible 
way.

‘I know well enough what I want,’ 
she said, ‘but I don’t vnow whether 
you are the man that I should go to..
Arc you the» owner or the manager 
of this hotel?’

‘No, madam, I am neither, but I 
can speak for the management and 
would be glad to serve you in any 
way.’ She was such a nice lady that 
the heart of even a New York hotel J1
attache wariped toward her. X

‘It’s . just "tb^»T’,'yay, mb*fee«, »ire ' 
said. ‘I am visiting some friends up- J JJ
town and broke away today to look 
about a little and see some of the 
sights cf this town. I am sixty-eight 
years old and I live way up in York 
state and this is my first visit to 
New York. I have heard tell about 

Fthis place for many years and I have 
always thought that I would die hap
py if I could only take one meal 
here. I would like to go back and 
tell the friends at home that I had 
eaten in the Waldorf—whatever the

to ask

(John i4rton Oxford.) set to work, trimming the poles and at her 
planting them upright, one in each slowly 
hill.

Then
Old David Grigcom awoke from bis 

after-dinner nap 
with an une 
amounted al 
straightened hir 
chair—which hhl 
bringing out 
about defini tel

Without aon the front porch 
feeling, which 
to guilt. He 

feelf in his rocking- 
son had insisted on 
r him—and glared 
ns if he were* deny

ing an imputation that he had been 
dozing at mld-t|ay.

In his aemi-simnolent condition bis 
first hazy tdeg^was that it was Sun
day; but the Sound of his daughter- 
in-law’s voice, raising in secular cres
cendos as she Vashed the dinner dish-

iy So engrossed was he in his occupa- word he turned on bis heel and went 
tion that he failed to note the rapid Qut by the back door, 
lengthening of the shadows eastward

■

He hurried down the road to the 
and made his way 

was
and the approach cf supper-time. A ; Parker farm, 
bell jangled lustily from the back straight to the hay-field. There 
door, but old David, absorbed in his old David, pitching enormous fork- 
week, did not hear it. Indeed it was fulls of hay

|
into the waiting rack

until heavy footsteps sounded and boyishly chaffing the men on top. 
behind him, and be turned to find l is
not

‘‘Buck up there, buck up!
son close upon him, that he realized David was culling to them, 
the lateness o’ the hour.

old
You got

to hustle some now to load as fast
‘‘Thought I better be sett in’ these as us old fellers of seventy can pitch

poles,” he observed with something up tG you!” 
of an apology in his tones.

"Father,
The younger Griscom strode up to

on his
es in the ba«-k kitchen, 
shouts of the hnen loading the teams 
in the hay-fiel<i( brought to him the 
realization t 
here on the 
week-day, gl 

Old DavtJ 
of the momg 
chair; then ft 
all the air <à 
inevitable. /

Beside h it ^ 
porch, lay H 
it had fallfl 
com pickedM 
on the brHj 
for a time.™

and the
we might just as well his father and laid a hand 

have an understanding in this mat- shoulder. "I guess I’ve made a mis
ter first as last, his sen said with take, father,” he said gently. "You 

‘•If I’m going to run this
despite his idleness 
I. perch, it was a finality. can pitch hay or bill corn or paris Iplace I want to do it. I gave up my 

place
green the potatoes over to your own 

so you could farm any time you’re a mind to, an’ 
have things easy, an' you keep right ! i won’t 
on, just as if I wa’n t capable, or as I've drove you to anything like this, 
if you wa’n’t satisfied.”

an’ come herefced. On the impulse 
0b half rose from his 
titled back in it with 
man who bows to the

I’m sorryopen my mouth. J
The old man’s eyes rested fondly

Old David's face twitched. v.ncer- cn his son. "You meant well, Sam,” 
| There was he said soothingly. "You done wnat 

something amounting almost to ap- you thought was right, but you over
peal in the glance

«

tainly for a moment.te floor of the
Rng paper, where 
iis hands. he gave bis son; dene the leisure business a little miteGris-

f&aet his spectacles 
rhis nose, and read 
and then he hitched

but the latter’s mouth 
hard lines. The old man picked up 
his coat. /

was set in —that was the trouble.”

SICK SKINS IN SIMMER‘•I don’t want you to think I’m 
tindin’ fault with you. Sam. or that 
I ain't satisfied,” he said hastily. ‘‘I
promise you I won’t raise a finger kumnn, 8kin- ,Its delicate tiny pores.

,, if worked under the best conditions,
UKtt,n' would have a rough time because oi

His son turned back towards the the beat. How when they have to 
house, and old David silently follow- work when impaired or damaged by ! 
ed him, a queer half-hurt half-angry sunburn and beat spots? No wonder |

one has rough patches, freckles, etc. j rest is—and what I wanted

about in the c^alr; and the looser be 
reacj, the more frequent became these 
restless squirmings. At length he 
tossed the paper from him and push
ed the spectacles up to his forehead.

“Ain’t nothin’ In the papers these 
he to»d himself disgustedly.

Summer is the hardest time for the r»

•>

days,
"Seems as if they gets worse every 
year!”

He sat for a'while looking thought
fully at the July sky. 
the new-made hay 
from the meadsw.

expression on his face.i Directly after the early breakfast ■ Zam Buk heals 8lck skms- When p ! y°u- mlster- was lf 1 could *et a
. ,lffl Patch of skin on face. neck, or arms meal here for about fifty cents ’

the next morning. David came shuffi js blletered by tbe 3Un, apply Zam- |
ing into the kitchen, where his da ugh Buk at once. It will cool and soothe 1 
ter-in-law was shelling peas. beautifully, and new skin will be

I wish you’d put me up a lunch, quickly formed. When you are foot- Place, whom everybody knows.
sore, or have some chafed places, 1 passing. Overhearing this question, 
Zam Buk will give you ease. When be stopped and looked at the old 
the mosquitoes raise lumps on you, ja<jy Like everybody else he warmed 
Zam-Buk will atop that terrible itch- ;

"You just tell me what you want,” ing and smarting. Keen Zam-Buk
‘‘an’ I’ll handy, use it freely, and this will be

the happiest summer you have ever with bis most polite bow. 
event. viewed from the skin health derstand you 

v standpoint. All druggists and stores, could get a good meal here for fifty
cents?’

The smell of 
came fragrant

Just at that moment Oscar, the 
genial and general manager of the

was
“Great hayin weather. ho mimed.

"’Most always we gets more or less 
showers in the hayin -time, but there 
ain’t been a d-op of rain for more’n 
a week. I’ll bet the lower lot’s mak-

Clara,” he said. "I’m g<xn’ c Cf to
day an’ I don’t believe I shall be 
back to dinner."

toward her instantly.
‘Good morning, madam,’ he said,

‘Did I un
to ask whether you

was the cheerful response, 
put it up for you right away.”

in* well.
His keen old ears caught the sound

as it went 
A wistful 

e gray eyes; but 
solitary state in

“Oh. some sandwiches an’ eggs, gn’ 
pie, an’ a bottle of cold coffee," 
specified.

"Where are you going, father?” she 
asked, as she made ber waÿ into the

of a creaking hay rack, 
rumbling into ^»e barn, 
light came into 
he stolidly kept 
the rocking-chair.

Momentarily ‘'4

NATIONS SHOULD BE COM
PELLED TO KEEP THE PEACE; ‘Yes, sir,’ said the old lady, ‘that 

is about all that I can afford to 
spend just now as I wish to buy 
some little things for the children, 
and must look out for my ticket 
home. I don’t suppose that would go 
very far in this hotel, would it?’

‘You were never more mistaken in 
t your life, madam,’ said Oscar with 

| his most polite bow. ‘We can give 
you a very good meal here for less 
money than that. You come with ms 
an-d I will see that you are taken 

‘ care of immediately.’
With that he led her into the main

To the Editor New York Herald:—pantry.e smell of the hav The old man grinned sheepishly. "I 
was cal latin to do a little fishin , the news that Austria 
he announced.

of this morning is 
wants seven

In your papergrew more compelling; the busy clat
ter in the barn 
forcefully; his owd idleness bore up
on him with more .’pressing heaviness. 
When at length hr could stand it no 

cd his chair and 
■Bh the house

■ckoned him more
new Dreadnoughts!

An eminent French statistician re 
good, she agreed heartily. ‘ ‘But you cently computed the annual outlay of ! 
want to be careful not to go too far jbe nations for naval armament

$1,000,000,000 and for armies at much j 
more—upward of $2,000,000,000 each

"Well, I don’t doubt it’ll do you t
longer,
strolled feiJur 
in the directior 

His sen, a st 
thirty-five, was 
fulls
"paused to smilej pleasantly at the old 

. as the 1 lutter came up to the

an’ get all tuckered oat."
"There ain’t no danger of that, 

said David drily.
He delayed only

burn.
urdy. young farmer of 

pitching great ferk- 
to the man on the mow. 4 He

o!
year. And yet we hear of conferences 

until the lunch for the international conservation of
was ready; then, picking up the well- resources. At this rate the world may 
filled dinner pail, be'went -out of the soon be bankrupted in spite of con- 
house and tramped sturdily down the servation. 
road through the hot July sunshine.

Supper was nearly over when old 
David came back that evening, 
sank into his place 
plainly tired out, but there was a 
sparkle in his eye, and his whole

t|dining-room, personally seated her at 
next the Fifth Ave. win-man

rack.
j the table 

dows, and asking to be excused for aOne would suppose that a dozen
L« Wpractical men, statesmen and great 

I*e bankers could soon get together and 
at the table, en(j (orever this appalling growth of

Hay enough this year, father!" 
he said, leaning on his fork and 
mopping his brow.

"You want to get it in be.'cre it 
rains," old David admonished. "The 
weather ain't ifoin’ 
this forever.M

“We’ll have the last of it in to
night,” the son replied.

*T guess I’ll go down with you, 
next load," said David, "an’ rake 
scatterings.”

“No, you won’t!” the younger man 
laughingly vetoed. ‘‘I told you when 
I came home aifd took the farm this 
summer that yiju was goia’ to be a 
gentleman of leisure, an’ that’s just 
what you’re gol^V to be. I’m the one 
that’s goin’ to «jlo the work now.”

He began toising up hay to the 
mow again, andl old David sat down 
on a nearby gra^in-chest to watch the 
proceedings in s»ony silence.

"I s’pose I might go over an' hill 
up a little of ,/that corn across the 
road,” he hazarded at length. "I no
ticed this morni t’ it was plenty high 
enough to begin hillin’.”

“There ain’t n j hurry about that," 
said the other i from the top of the 
load.

moment, took the waiter aside and 
gave him some very definite instruc
tions. Then Oscar returned to herwar dementia. and said: ‘You leave it to me as to 
whatfinds two men 

runs them
That's the way it should be 

among tbe nations. The turbulent 
ones should be compelled to keep the

When a policeman 
bearing was of supreme contentment, fighting in the street he 

“Clara tells me you’ve been fishtn’ jn.”
Mow’d they

and I will seewe serve you, 
that you are well taken care of.’to hold on like

'I know you will,' the old lady said 
with a beaming smile.

There have been few luncheons serv
ed at the Waldorf-Astoria in the last 

or so more calculated to 
a nice old lady from upstate 

than was placed upon her table that 
day. It was not elaborate, nor was 

■ it French, but a careful selection of 
things that would certainly satisfy 

I her, ending with an elaborate cut of

today,” said his son. 
bite? Get any?”

"Nary a one,” David chuckled, evi
dently not in the least downcast by 
his ill luck.

peace.
Let the secretaries of state and II

. i . ., , j monthtreasury of several great natiens ccn<
bis sen went suit and then go into executive ses- ^ ea,t“ Where’d you go?”

sion; so to speak, and let the world j 
said the quit throwing away

cn.
"Over to Dow’s brook,” 

old man, as he helped himself liber-
the bulk of its '

money.
ally to the fried potatoes. "I guess Any progress of science and inven- 
there’s fish in there, all right. I’m tion makes the present battle ship so !
goin’ up again to-morrow an' every much scrap iron. put the money to j hl™ e,,r>! .
day for a spell till I git some.” good use in development and prcduc- e c f lady . dld Justlce to her

^^ meal and when it was over she turn
ed to the waiter and said: ‘Do I pay 
you, sir, and how much is the bill?’

‘Twenty-five cents, madam,’ said 
the waiter without a smile.

‘That was less than I had expect
ed,’ the old lady said. ‘Don’t you 
think you have made a mistake” I 
thought it would be at least fifty 
cents.’

’ i

t
1 ■:

"That's right, you go ahead an' en
joy yourself; only look out that you 
don't get too tired.

David indulged in a quiet smile. "I 
guess I ain’t no tender plant, if I be 
over seventy,” he announced.

Every morning for a week the old Farmers and mechanics frequently 
man took his dinner-pail and depart- meet with slight accidents and in- 
ed immediately after breakfast. Each iuriea wh,ich, cause them much annoy- 
evening he returned tired, happy, but bruiae may fce cure, in atout one- 

His son s. chaff tbir(j tbe time usually required by 
of ^uceess applying Chamberlain’s Liniment As 
redly. soon as the injury is received. This 

"Oh, I’ll get some yet,” he ileclar- liniment is also valuable for sprains, 
“A feller that goes fiahin* has soreness of the muscles and rheu

matic pains. There is no danger of 
blood poisoning resulting from an in- 

' jury when Chamberlain’s Liniment is 
applied before the parts become in
flamed and swollen. For sale by

CHARLES T. ROGERS.

OF INTEREST TO FARMERS AND 
MECHANICS. u

:

1

I
‘That is the price, madam,’ _jsailinvariably fishless, 

about his continual lack 
the old man bore good-natu

the waiter gravely. 
She fumbled

■ !

re lengthened. “Well, 
paris-^reenin’ them 

iggested as a forlorn

with her pccketbcok 
and then handed out 

Trembling at 
‘Never mind

for a moment, 
three ten-cent pieces, 
her temerity she said: 
tbe change, sir;

ed.
!..got to take bis patience along with 

him. I guess the fish don’t matter so 
much so long as I’m enjoyin’ myself.

But, one day when old David had 
departed on his usual fishing trip, 
the younger Griscom, coming from 
the field to dinner, found his wife 
weeping brokenly by the kitchen win
dow.

•‘Good land, Clara, what’s the 
matter?” he asked in alarm.

[ said his son a bit 
I wish you wouldn’t 
ut these things! All 
no is just to leave

the balance is for
you, as you have been very good to 
me.’

Then an unprecedented thing hap
pened. Tbe waiter bowed gravely and 
said, M am very much obliged to you 
but the waiters in this dining-room 
are not permitted to accept tips.’

With that he gravely returned the 
nickel, and with many a pleasant 
‘Thank you, sir, for your kindness,' 
she moved slowly out of the dining
room, smiling upon everybody as she 
went.—Selected.

W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A. 
E. ATLEE.
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

ihuffled out of tbe 
it tbe front porch 
nto the rocker, and 
ed monotonously to 
It be brought one 
on the arm of the 
lunding whack.
•iking things easy!” 
Lstedly. “It’s about 

I ever done, an’ I

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

❖
Mayor Frederick and Mrs. Curry, of

Windsor, received the sad intelligence
son and"I never had such a talking to in iaat week that their only 

hds wife sobbed from child. Erie, aged 24, 
the depths of her apron. ‘ Mis Gan- the Transcontinental Railway, 
nett run in a few minutes ago,

all my life!" an engineer on 
was

an’ drowned on Lake Superior, on the
she set here an’ raked us over some- 21st inst.
thin’ awful. She said she thought it jje was a clever young man, much re-
was pretty doin s for us to come here spected and was a graduate of King-
and take the farm, an’ then send 
your father out to work, 
everybody in town was talkin’ about Kingston. Much sympathy is felt for

His body was recovered. Mr. Peter McEachren, the inspector 
for the I. C. R.. says. “I was 
troubled a lot with corns which at 
times were so bad I could herdlv 
bear mv boot. I bought a bottle cf 
Empire Liniment from M. Bannon. at 
his recommendation-, and the relie* 
was wonderful. ‘It made a compléta 
cure. Yc-U are at liberty to make anv 
use you wish of this statement as it 
is true in every resoect."

Certified by Mr. M. Bannon. Mer
chant. Newcastle. N. B.

’ it."
determination in 

iffly out of his chair 
the house. When h^

I minutes later, he* 
king clothes. With 
ices in the direction 
Lade his way to the 
| road. Beside the
pile of newly cut Young Mrs. Griscom nodded miser- ,

|w off his coat and ably. "Your father ain’t been fishin’ DISTEMPER.

ston Military College. He was mar
ried last June

I
She said to a young lady of

it. the bereaved.
"Send father out to work?" gasped 

her amazed husband. ❖

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES

WANTED.
NEW SPRING MILLINERYA LAUOK qUA.' TlTi OK

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW Many of our Models are imported from New 

York and Toronto and show the leading effects 
in the season's designs. A choice assortment 
of Ribbons and Novelties.

Cash paid at the
Highest Market Prices

MeRENZIE CBOWE 4 Cl)., Ltd. MISS ANNIE CHUTE
H.&S.W. RAILWAY Stores in Bridgetown and Lawrencetown.

Do You Grow Turnips P
IF SO, 3&VS YOU TRIES

Atlee’s English Bronze Top Turnip Seed ?

Accom. 
Mon St Fri.

,T.itiv Table in effect! 
Feb. 7th. I<*.<9

Aicom. 
Man. & Fri.

Read down. Stations

Lv. Middleton Alt.
* dll re live 

Bridgetown
;* (Iranville Centre 

Granville Feiry j
* Kafhdnle

Art. Port Wade Lv.

Read up.

16.2-*. 
11.54 
15. .Ml 
15.07 
14.50 
14.:!4 
14.10

11.45
12.16
I2.;t$
1,1.0»
1.1,16
l:t.:i4
13.55

\ This seed has b?en imported by Mr. At lee from England for the 
past thirteen yeârs the sales increasing yearly, till they are now sold 
and grown in Annapolis, Digbv, and Yarmouth Counties their name 
having spread from section to section.

The Turnips grown from this seed arc shipped in Carload lots to 
Boston as late as June bringing the highest prices.

They yield a superior, solid, fine-grained, well flavored turnip, un
excelled lor table use. A splendid crupper and gtaxl Keeper.

* Flag Station*. Trains stop on signal.
CO/ViVCCT/O/VS at MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS CN H. <S S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

PRICE 25c. per lb..p. noo.NEv
General Freight and Passenger Agent

Halifax, n. -s.
or sent by mail on receipt of price with 4c. per lb. addded for postage

Hike’s Drug and Stationery Store. ^mumwiis. n s.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. El

Infants' ShoesSTEAMSHIP LINERS. £t lasts, in factories where they make only 
an, and Chocolate with hard

made on c 
childrens’i 
and soft si

Ln Black,
n__ London Halifax and St.John,

P 3aB«S3P -4-w : ' V ■' %
■

TV

Fi: "
11

.. *

■,:e

k-

I ' ■« "

M ^ v. "
k -v-
■ - - - ■*--

>)
ll

i

Lime 
Vitriol 
Paris Green

'

For sale by

A. R. BISHOP.
QUEEN STREET.

Farm For Sale piJMPS! PUMPS!
The subscriber offers for sale 

two farms at Centrelea. 
contains 150 acres, three hundred 
fruit trees putting up one to two 
hundred barrels of apples, forty 
acres in hay and tillage, cutting 
twenty tons hay, fifty acres pas- 
running through field and pasture, 
ture,
Cottage house and good barns.

The other Is a small farm, con
taining 3 acres, one hundred fruit 
trees, bearing about fifty barrels 
yearly, 
trade.

Advertiser is leaving the prov
ince.

Agply early.
MAJOR A. MESSENGER,

Centrelea.

One

House Pumps, )
Stock Pumps

Deep Well Pumps
fine intervale and brook

withSuitable for man

PIPE AND PIPE FITTINGS OF ALL SIZES

Hay 11th, 1909. Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd
To Horse Breeders

I
is made from tho finest care- 
fully selected cocoa beans,

[ roasted by a special process 
to perfect the rich chocolate 
flavor. Cowan's is most deli
cious and most economical.J the cowan co. limited, Toronto. 7■

9The Annapolis Royal Stock Asscci- 
will travel their beautiful dark 

German Coach
■^«PlNOCnuS, No. 844, O. D.

H. B. A 
I and adj

S^tàTuon,
d fC. jm, 

comm

r
In Annapolis j 

djoining sections the comingy
season.

Terms:—
SINGLE SERVICE, $10.00.

^ SEASON. $15.00.
WARRANT, $25.00.

Pedigree:—
Foaled May 26 th, 1902. Sire 

Antiochus (imp.) Dam Julia 
(416) by Nimrod (imp.) by Black 
Hawk Morgan (812) by Morgan
(492).
For further particulars apply to 

F. A. CHIPMAN, Annapolis. 
JAMES FOWLER, Driver. 
C. R. BNT, Se cretory.
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May 4th. 4 ins.
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A Fine Line of Goods
Is comprised, in our new Spring 
Stock. Make your selection early be
fore the rush begins. Already we are 
taking on extra help to.fill our order;.

I. M. 0TTERS0N
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